Background: Low back pain (LBP) is commonly associated with paraspinal muscle dysfunctions. A 25 method to study deep lumbar paraspinal (i.e. multifidus) muscle function and neuromuscular activation 26 pattern is intramuscular electromyography (EMG). Previous studies have shown that the procedure does 27 not significantly impact muscle function during activities involving low-level muscle contractions. 28
Introduction 65
Almost 40% of the global population experience at least an episode of low back pain (LBP) at 66 some point in their lifetime. [1] One theoretical cause of LBP is spinal instability. Panjabi described that 67 spinal stability is constituted of 3 subsystems: passive (bones, joints, and non-contractile tissues), active 68 (muscles), and neural control (sensorimotor reflexes). [ 
Procedures 112
Participants were asked to attend 3 separate sessions of testing scheduled 5-10 days apart to allow 113 full recovery.
[18] They were instructed to refrain from exercise on the day of testing, and also to avoid 
EMG Preparation 125
Participants were asked to lay prone on a treatment table with their lower back exposed. In all 126 conditions, the skin over the lumbar spine and adjacent musculature was cleansed and lightly abraded 127 with alcohol pads before a wireless surface EMG electrode (Trigno All EMG data analysis was conducted using a customized computer program (MATLAB® version 176 R2013a, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, USA). 177 178
Statistical Analysis 179
Statistical analyses were conducted using a software package (SPSS version 22.0, IBM Co., 180
Armonk, New York, USA). One-way repeated measures ANOVAs were used to compare muscle torque, 181
Sorensen test time, muscle activation levels, and median frequency slopes among the 3 conditions. 182
Homogeneity of variance was tested with Mauchly's test. Where this was significant, Greenhouse-Geisser 183 adjusted statistics were used. Post-hoc tests were conducted with Bonferroni correction to examine 184 significant main effects. Significance level was set at .05 for all analyses.
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Results 187
Pain was rarely reported during any of the 3 conditions. The mean pain levels were <1/10 in all 188
conditions. The highest report of pain was a 4/10 in only one participant during the Sorensen test in WI 189
condition. There was no significant difference in muscle torque between the 3 conditions (p=.20 Though we did not ask our participants to report their anticipated pain level, we did inform all potential 226 participants about the invasive procedures necessary for placement of the intramuscular EMG devices. 227
Therefore the individuals that did participate likely had low levels of anticipated pain which is reflective 228 of the pain reports they provided during muscle performance testing. 229
One of the more interesting findings from this study was the significantly longer Sorensen test 230 time in the IO condition when compared to WO. We attributed the consistent and slight increase in 231 performance to a learning effect since we tested all participants in the WO condition first to avoid the 
